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Hike Tuition
$1.50 Per Hour

The first fall semester Academic
Forum will be held at 3:30 this
afternoon in 3370 Knauss Hall. Providing "External Perceptions of
WMU" will be State Sen. Earl E.
Nelson of Lansing, Kalamazoo
County Commissioner Margaret Miller and Kalamazoo Gazette Editor
Dan Ryan. Dr. Samuel 1. Clark, director of the Honors College, will
moderate. Admission is free and
open to the public.
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The fall luncheon of the University Dames will be held at 12:15
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4, in the East
Ballroom of the University Student
Center.
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The Threshold, Western's 1975
yearbook, is being distributed and
sold from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday, until Oct. 8, in 1120
Student Services Building. Cost is
$8 per copy.

BUD~E:r DISCUSSION-Dr. Gerald H. Miller (left), director of the State
of. Michigan Del!artment of Management and Budget, is pictured above
With WMU President John T. Bernhard during a meeting Tuesday here
on campus. Dr. Bernhard and his administrative staff met with Miller
and. his administrative assistant, Ms. Julie Hanssens, to di~uss budgetary
eqUIty for WMU. Since this was his first visit to Western Miller toured
the campus before returning to Lansing.
(WMU Newsphoto)

University Foundation Near

The 23rd Alpha Kappa Psi Career Day, free to all interested students, is being held from 10 a.m. to
noon and 1-4 p.m. today in the east
ballroom of the University Student
Center.

The establishment of a University Foundation moved closer to
reality here last Friday with the
WMU Board of Trustees' approval

The final examination of Richard
M. Oxhandler for Ed.D. will be held
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, in
the ERC conference room of Sangren Hall. His study is entitled "Attitudes of Students, Faculty and
Administrators Toward Collective
Bargaining at Two Public Colleges
in California."

General Faculty
Meeting Monday

Set Eurythmy
Workshop Today

Truus Geraets will conduct a
workshop in Eurythmy at 8 o'clock
tonight in LeFevre Hall Lounge,
Ms. Geraets has had extensive
training in Rudolf Steiner's philosophy of anthroposophy, the basis
of the Waldorf Educational System
and of eurythmy. She is an eurythmist with wide experience in the
use of movement to cure emotional
disturbances and overcome mental
handicaps. Her presentation is being sponsored by the Honors
College.

Blood Drive
Begins Monday

The fall semester Red Cross
Blood Drive will be held from noon
to 5:45 p.m. daily through Thursday, Oct. 6-9, in the University
Health Services.
It is sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
and is open to the public, as well as
faculty, staff and students.
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As a planned follow-up to last
Friday's Board of Trustees meeting, a general meeting of the
WMU faculty will be held at 4
p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, in Shaw
Theatre.
A detailed presentation will be
made of the University'·s fiscal
condition, especially as it affects
the WMU faculty. All members
of Western's faculty are invited.

To Select Miss
Black W.M.U.

Western will not have an official
homecoming queen again this year,
but its black students will select a
"Miss Black WMU" as part of the
annual homecoming activities this
fall.
The contest is being sponsored by
the Black Brothers of Bigelow Residence Hall, the Minority Student
Services Office and the University's
Black Americana Studies program.
Contestants will be judged on
poise, personality, talent and intelligence. Judging will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8, in the east ballroom of the University Student
Center. A scholarship of at least
$100 will be awarded to the winner
and cash prizes also will be presented to the first two runnersup.
Entertainment Wednesday evening will be provided by the Evil,
Wicked, Mean and Nasty Band. All
proceeds will go toward the contest's three scholarships.

In order to balance its General
Fund budget of $48,244,000 for this
fiscal year, the WMU Board of Trustees last Friday increased tuition
$1.50 per credit hour for all student
classifications, effective with the
winter semester next January.
Thus, Western's current operating budget is 3.1 per cent or $1,455,000 more than a year ago. New
student fees per credit hour will be
as follows: resident undergraduate
$22.50; non-resident undergraduate'
$54.50; resident graduate, $30.50;
and non-resident graduate, $70.50.
Since the increase in state appropriations over last year is only
$588,000 and the University's utility costs will increase by $574,000,
"the reallocation of the University's
funds has been the most difficult
task Western has ever faced," said
Kalamazoo Trustee Charles H. Ludlow, chairman of the Board',s budget
and finance committee. The complete text of his remarks is on
page 3.

of several initial actions to be taken
by Western's administration.
Trustees Approve
The Board authorized the preparation and filing of Articles of InSalary Schedules
corporation; the preparation of bySalary
schedules for all Univerlaws which establish operating prosity employees not in a collective
cedures for the Foundation' the
bargaining unit were approved
election of a Foundation boa~d of
last week by the WMU Board of
directors; and the preparation and
Trustees.
filing of appropriate forms and maRobert B. Wetnight, vice presiterials with the Internal Revenue
dent for finance, told The WestService, requesting tax-exempt statern News that letters explaining
us for the Foundation.
the implementation process will
"The over-riding purpose of the
be mailed to all affected UniverFoundation is to provide a margin
sity employees sometime next
of excellence for Western Michigan
week and wage increases will be
University," Dr. Myron L. Coulter
reflected in the Oct. 28th payvice president for administration:
check.
told the Board. "It has become
abundantly clear that this institution can no longer rely only on stuSet Assertiveness
~e!lt .tuition and legislative appropnatIOns to secure the funding crucial to the continued effective opTraining Workshops
eration of this University.
The Susan B. Anthony Center on
"In light of this we feel that it is
essential that the University de- campus will begin the first of three
velop programs and organizations workshops on Assertiveness Traindesigned to attract support from ing on Friday, Oct. 3.
Assertiveness Training for Wothe private sector," he said. "A
Foundation not only presents a men, Part I, a one-day workshop
more appropriate vehicle for at- :-villbe held from 8:45 a.m.-3 p.m.
tracting. financial support, but it In the west ballroom of the Univeralso enlists the support of a large sity Student Center. It is open to all
corps of volunteers whose assist- women and the cost is 50 cents.
Five weekly sessions of Asserance is invaluable."
-tiveness
Training for Women and
The concept of creating a University Foundation has been in various Men, Part II, will be conducted
stages of planning for about one from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Mondays, Oct.
year, Coulter noted. University de- 6 to Nov. 3, also in the Student
velopment personnel will be assign- Center. Pre-requisite for Part II is
ed to serve as officials of the Foun- some familiarity with Assertiveness
d::ltion and will work closely with Training, either through previous
the 20 or 25 elected members of the attendance at a workshop, or by
hoard of directors. who will est~b- reading about the subject. Its fee is
lish the policies for receipt and dis- 25 cents.
trihution of funds within the FounRaku Lecture Monday
dation under (;oulter's sunervision.
Clyde E. Burt, a teacher at the
Coulter :ldcledth:lt the services of
the University's recently appointed Fort Wayne (Indiana) Art Institute.
development
consultant,
John will give a free public slide lecture
Grenzeh~('h ann As~ocl~tes of (;hi- on Raku, a Japanese method of fircal!o, will he utili7ed for ~ssistance ing ceramics, at 1 p.m., Monday Oct.
6, in 1213 Sangren Hall.
in organizing the Foundation.
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Univers.ity Plans To Release
150-175 Faculty Next Spring

WMU administrative officers last
Friday announced their intentions
to send notices of non-reappointment or termination to approximately 150-175 faculty members,
depending upon their individual
employment status. Western has
about 1,150 full-time equivalent
faculty members.
This proposed action was announced by Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell, vice president for academic affairs, who told the WMU Board of
Trustees that "demands for increases in compensation beyond the
amounts appropriated by the State
will have to be met by work force
and workload adjustments."
Notices of non-reappointment to
all temporary faculty and notices of
termination to all probationary,
continuing faculty who are serving
in their first or second year of appointment are forthcoming, he said.
He indicated that the exact number
of faculty appointments will be determined after another careful ex-

"The discovery of America by
Christopher Columbus in 1492 set
amination of personnel records to off one of the greatest ecological
verify the status of everyone affect- disasters in world history," accorded. "Formal notices will be mailed ing to an educator from Washingas ,soon as possible, but we did want ton State University (WSU)who will
to announce our intentions now to speak here Oct. 9-10.
Dr. Alfred W. Crosby, WSU hisprovide the earliest possible notory professor and a pioneer in the
tice."
In earlier remarks at the meet- field of ecological history, will dising, WMU President John T. Bern- cuss that startling premise at a pubhard stated, "the University has lic lecture, 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
been compelled to take draconian Oct. 9, in 3750 Knauss Hall.
Crosby, who will be a WMU hismeasures to meet this unprecedented fiscal challenge. We already es- tory department visiting scholar,
tablished a wide range of expendi- also will speak publicly at 3 p.m.,
ture controls, and I have asked our
budget task force to continue to
Plan Superstars
recommend to me additional economies in our operations .this year."
Campus Contest
Mitchell observed that over the
Western's Rangem, an extra-curpast 24 months, "Western has been ricular activity sponsored by the
subjected to extraordinary and un- military science department, will
relenting budget pressures. These, conduct the 1975 University Supercoupled With inflation and reces- stars Competition beginning Sunsion, have both sapped our morale day, Oct. 5.
and eroded our capacity to serve
The competition is open to all
the people of Michigan." Complete WMU students, staff and faculty.
texts of the statements by Dr. Berti- There are categories for men and
hard and Mitchell are on page 3.
women under 30 and over 30.
The competition consists of six
athletic events designed to test a
wide variety of athletic skill, speed,
strength, coordination and stamina.
ministration. "We have, and will Competitors do not have to be an
continue to emphasize the very real outstanding athlete in anyone event
need for these facilities to legis- nor even win any of the events in
lators and agency administrators in order to win the competition.
Registration is now being held at
Lansing."
Also included in the capital out- the Intramural Office in the Gary
lay budget request are $300,000 for Center. Competition begins at 4
planning a new University Library p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5.
and $5 million to construct a Health
and Human Services building. The
latter will eventually house the programs of the recently authorized
College of Health and Human SerKalamazoo ·area women may parvices. The building was previously ticipate in a "Search" workshop by
requested under the name Rehabili- the WMU Division of Continuing
tation Education building.
Education beginning Oct. 8 and con·
In addition, the University is re- tinuing through Nov. 19. The seven
Questing $7 million to construct a sessions are scheduled from 12:30Physical Education Instructional
3 p.m. in the Davis Room of WalFacility, and $6 million each to wood Union on Oakland Drive.
build a Biological Science building
The "Search" workshop fee of
and a Social Science building.
$45 is not payable until the second

Okay $59 Million Capitol Request

A long-range capital outlay budget request of $59,590,000 for 16
-physical facilities construction projects here at Western over a fiveyear period was approved last Friday by the WMU Board of Trustees.
The Board authorized Western's
administration to forward the request for the fiscal years 1976-77
through 1981-82 to the State Bureau of Management and Budget.
The two major facilities in this
request which are in planning
stages are the Fine Arts building,
for which Western is requesting
$14.3 million, and the College of
Business building, for which the
budget request is $8.5 million.
"The possibility of receiving
funding for the Fine Arts building
will depend upon the approval of
the State Legislature of the proposal to establish the Capital Outlay Bonding Authority," Myron L.
Coulter, vice president for administration, told the Board. "The Authority would be authorized to sell
bonds for several State building
projects, including Western's Fine
Arts building, that cannot be funded through legislative appropriations because of dollar limitations."
The Bureau of Management and
Budget approved the program statement for the Fine Arts building in
August, 1973, which authorized
schematic drawings and allocated
planning funds. Also that year, the
Legislature gave Western $1.5 million to begin construction, but the
Governor's executive order recaptured $1.4 million of those funds.
The program statement for the
proposed College of Business building was submitted to the Legislature and appropriate state agencies
~n 1972, but approval is still pendmg.
The Fine Arts building will be located north of the Miller Auditorium plaza, and the Business
building will be west of Rood and
Everett Halls.
"The fact that these two colleges
do not have adequate facilities restricts their programs as well as
the number of students they can
accommodate." said Willi.amKowalski, assistant vice president for ad-

Announce Lecture Series

Oct. 9, in 4090 Friedmann Hall on
"The Influenza Pandemic of 191819," which he says may have killed
more people than died during combat in World War I; this is the title
of another of his recent books.
At 10 a.m., Friday, Oct. 10, he
will give a public talk in 4090 Friedmann Hall on "Teaching Ecological
History: Problems and Prospects."
In this presentation, he will discuss
teaching in this relatively new field
and tell of problems which may be
encountered.

Painting, Drawing
Reception Oct. 13

A reception for the opening of an
exhibition of recent painting and
drawing by Greg Constantine, chairman of the art department at
Andrews University in Berrien
Springs, Mich., will be held from
4-8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13, in Gallery
II of Sangren Hall.
The exhibit will continue through
November 1. Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays.

Heraclitean Society Meets
The Heraclitean Society of the
department of philosophy presents
"Persons and Punishments" by Dr.
Wade Robison of Kalamazoo College's department of philosophy at
3 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, in 3020
Friedmann Hall. All persons are
invited.

Search Workshop Oct. 8-Nov. 19

session so that those enrolled may
attend the first session and decide
whether the program fits their
needs ,and whether they wish to
continue. Limited finandal assistance is available in cases of special
need. Enrollment' is limited to 30.
Registration forms have been
placed in the Kalamazoo Public Library, the YWCA lobby, or may be
obtained at WMU's Office of Continuing Education for Women, telephone 383-1860.
Hague Philharmonic Opens Second
"Search" was designed to assist
International Concert Series October 9
a woman of any age to assess her
The Hague Philharmonic, con- series has been sold as a season life style realistically and then plan
ducted by Jean Martinon, opens the book up until mid-September with modifications to make life more
second season of the International
discounts available to patrons. The meaningful to her. Under the direcConcerts series here at 8 p.m. performance of The Hague Phil- tion of Laura Manis, a counselor in
Thursday, Oct. 9, in Miller Audi- harmonic will be followed by The the WMU Counseling Center, partorium.
Los Angeles Philharmonic, conduct- ticipants are led through exercises
ed by Zubin Metha on Nov. 17; and experiences in relating to self,
Tickets for The Hague Philhar- Christopher Parkening, classical to peers, and to staff. By becoming
monic and other programs compris- guitarist on Jan. 29, 1976; The Ma- more aware of herself, a woman
ing the series are on sale on an in- zowsze Polish Singers and Dancers finds it easier ,to overcome barriers
dividual basis and range in price on Feb. 12; and The Pennsylvania which encumber her in interpersonal relationships.
from $2 to $8. The five program Ballet on March 23.
A segment of "Search" includes
testing in the areas of vocational
interest, personality, and general
Set Homecoming Talk on Gam bling
ability. Individual test interpretaGambling is a fundamental hu- p.m. in the Student Center's Faculty tion will assist a woman in evaluaman activity which is good for Lounge.
tion of her own values, abilities and
people, according to Dr. Felicia
skills.
Campbell, featured speaker during
Another program session will fothe Oct. 5-12 Homecoming Week
Spindler Plant
cus on presentations by the consulhere at Western.
tations with individual community
An associate professor of English
Sale Wednesday
resource leaders on such subjects
at the University of Nevada, Las
as educational opportunities for
A
plant
sale
will
be
held
from
9
Vegas (UNLV), she will give a free a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. women, volunteer services, activipublic lecture on "Gambling, West- 8, in the Spindler Hall.
ties, and areas of employment.
ern Style" at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct.
"Such information is useful to a
6, in the east ballroom of the UniAt 7:30 that night, there will be a woman in planning constructive
versity Student Center. Earlier in plant clinic and demonstration of changes in her life patterns which
the day, Campbell will hold an in- sand painting and on terrariums,
will bring her closer to.a feeling of
formal discussion with WMU stu- plus a large floor plant will be accomplishment and personal satisdents, faculty and staff from 3-5 raffled.
faction," Manis noted.
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NSF Accepting Applications

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The NaFollowing is the complete text of an
announcement made by Dr. Stephen R. tional Research Council has again
Mitchell, vice president for academic af- been called upon to advise the Nafairs, at the Sept. 26th Board of Trustees
tional Science Foundation in the
meeting:
"Western Michigan University has, selection of candidates for the
over the last 24 months, been subjected
Foundation's Postdoctoral Energyto extraordinary and unrelenting budget
Related Fellowships.
pressures. These, coupled with inflation
and recession, have both sapped our
Panels of outstanding scientists
morale and eroded our capacity to serve
appointed
by the Research Council
the people of Michigan.
"In spite of these circumstances, we will evaluate applications of all canhave not reduced the number of our in- didates. Final selection will be
structional faculty. We have, however, made by the Foundation, with
had to reduce the level of non-instruc- awards to be announced in midtional services in recent months, and I
March, 1976. Application deadline
regret to inform the Board that our
1975-76instructional operating budget is is December 8.
at the minimum acceptable level. Given
Postdoctoral Energy-Related Felno further cuts from Lansing, and assuming a modest tuiti,on increase, we lowships will be awarded for enerare hopeful that we can make it through
gy-related study or research in the
the year.
mathematical, physical, medical, bi"There are three main .problem areas
ological, engineering and social scito be dealt with in chartmg Western's
course in the coming months. The first ences. Persons interested in interis the matter of State support: As the
disciplinary energy-related studies
Board's Budget Committee already
are encouraged to apply. Awards
knows, we have been asked by the Execwill
not be made in clinical, educautive branch to submit budget request
documents which contemplate still fur- tion, or business fields, nor in histher reductions for 1976-77. The non· tory, social work or public health.
personnel side of our budget, that is,
Application may be made by perthose items covering instructional supplies and equipment, simply cannot be sons who will have earned by the
beginning of their fellowship tenfurther reduced. A smaller instructional
budget, therefore, will mean fewer faculty and fewer staff.
"A second problem is that of internal
budgetary reallocations. It is becoming
painfully clear that we cannot depend
upon the State for the financing of new
Following are the remarks by WMU
academic programs, or for any signifi· Trustee Charles H. Ludlow made at last
cant improvement to existing ones. In- Friday's Board of Trustees meeting:
novation and improvement will, over
"The Budget and Finance Committee
the next several years, have to be fi- recommends to the Board of Trustees
nanced by the elimination or reduction
the adoption of a General Fund Budget
of current programs. Planning for these for 1975-76 totaling $48,244,000. Furreallocations, as well as the creation of thermore, we recommend that effective
the circumstances that will make real- with the Winter Term, 1976, student
location possible, are high priority items fees be increased by $1.50 per credit
for the next six to nine months.
hour for each student classification.
"The third problem is that posed by
"The budget which we are recomthe need and the desire to bargain in
mending is balanced. But the increase
good faith with the faculty union. The in appropriations from the State totals
State of Michigan has provided new only $588,000 over last year. At the
funds, for all purposes, in the amount
same time, it is estimated that the Uniof $588,000, or 1.8 per cent. It would versity's utility costs will increase
not appear unreasonable to assume a $574,000. As a result, the reallocation
faculty salary increase expectation in of the University's funds has been the
excess of that percentage. Demands for most difficult task Western has ever
increases in compensation beyond the faced.
amounts appropriated by the State will
"We recognize that the University
have to be met by work force and must allocate funds for purposes not in
workload adjustments.
last year's budget base. These include:
"These three areas of concern require
1. An increase in salaries and wages for
response from the University, and I
all University personnel; certainly
would like to advise the Board of our
the most significant purpose. This
intentions.
will require $1,483,000.
"First, we will be undertaking a sys- 2. A provision for the increased cost of
tematic and comprehensive review of
utilities.
the University's academic programs for 3. An adjustment to budget base to rethe purpose of identifying the needs for
flect program cost commitments
budgetary reallocations. These realloca·
made last year. These programs
tions will involve both personnel and
were funded in 1974-75from one-time
operating expenditures. We will enlist
money, but the University is now
the assistance of our faculty in this reobligated to add them to budget base.
view, and to that end we have begun to
For example, these include the Janumeet again with the Educational Policies
ary I, 1975 implementation
of the
Council, a group consisting of students,
revised minimum salary for clerical/
faculty and administrators. Other Senate
technical staff, and the new academic
committees and counc;ils which can conadvising program.
tribute to this effort will, similarly, be 4. To keep faith with the Legislature,
consulted in the near future. In addition
Western needs to allocate funds for
to the obvious internal benefits of this
several programs specifically supportactivity, we are persuaded that we will
ed this year. such as the College of
strengthen our case in the State capital
Health and Human Services, and Lewith better information, and with a demgal Education.
onstrated willingness to confront and to 5. A provision for certain costs which
solve those problems capable of local
are increasing and over which the
solution.
University has no control, such as
"The second step we intend to take is
unemployment compensation benefits
essential if we are to deal responsibly
and casualty insurance premiums.
with the possibility of future appropri"In order to provide funds for these
ation reductions, with internal budget
important purposes, the University has
reallocations. and with faculty collective turned to a variety of methods. These
bargaining. The bulk of our budget is in include:
salaries, and it has become all too clear
that salary dollars need to be freed up
before meaningful choices can be made come of collective bargaining negotiations. We will make every effort to inin any of these three areas of concern.
form these faculty members of their
"In order to provide this necessary
1976-77situation at the earliest moment.
flexibility, therefore, it is our intention
to send notice of non-reappointment to In the meantime, we are providing all
all temporary faculty, and notice of faculty who might be adversely affected
termination to all probationary, continuo the maximum possible notice. We will,
of course, keep the Board of Trustees
ing faculty who are serving in their
informed as to our progress as well.
first or second year of appointment.
"Mr. Chairman, let me conclude by
University policy requires at least six
expressing, for myself and on behalf of
months notice for many of these faculty
members, and all such notices will be the others with whom these alternatives
have been discussed, our sincerest reeffective April 30th, 1976.
"Our ability to rehire at least some of grets for the necessity for taking these
these faculty will depend upon the 1976- actions. We simply do not feel that other
options are open to us at this time.
77 State appropriation, upon program
"Thank you."
reallocation decisions, and upon the out-

ures a doctoral degree in one of the
fields of science listed above or
have had research training and experience equivalent to that repre.sented by such a degree, and who
will have held the doctorate for no
more than five years as of December 8, 1975. All applicants must be
citizens of the United States, and
will be judged solely on the basis
of ability.
The basic annual stipend for
Postdoctoral Fellows is $12,000 per
annum; a limited travel allowance
also is provided. In addition, the
National Science Foundation will
normally provide the fellowship institution with an allowance on behalf of the Fellow to cover tuition
and fees, and to assist the institution in meeting the cost of providing the Fellow with space, supplies,
and equipment. No dependency allowance is available.
Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, D.C.
20418.

Statement by Trustee Ludlow

1. The reallocation of funds and reduction of operating budgets throughout
the University. This difficult process
is being accomplished with a minimum of staff layoff. However, it does
mean the elimination of a number of
positions which have become vacant
through normal turnover. A total of
45 full-time-equated non-faculty positions has been stripped from the base
through this process and will not be
filled.
2. Other specific and general reductions
of budget base have been made across
the board throughout the system.
3. The student fee revenue which developed last year from an increased
student body has been made a permanent part of the revenue base.
4. Increased revenue derived from the
change in non-resident student fees
rate approved last Spring.
5. Western must reluctantly obtain a
portion of the needed funds from
the tuition increase being recommended:
"We are pleased to note, however, that
the University's Office of Student Finan·
cial Aid will have available (mainly from
non-General Fund sources) dollars to
assist students for whom this new tuition
increase will create a financial hardship.
Such aid will be a combination of
grants, loans, and work opportunities for
those students who can demonstrate a
financial need.
"The entire University and the Board
should be aware that this budget is extremely tight. Cuts have been made that
will challenge Western's ability to provide a quality education for the students
and also to provide needed services for
the general/public. It is still possible that
the economy of the State will necessitate
a further reduction of appropriations by
executive order, as was the University's
unhappy experience last year. Therefore,
we urge the administration to look very
carefully at any requests to fill additional vacancies that may occur. We
trust that all University personnel who
have authority to spend funds will think
carefully before spending commitments
are made. Spending should occur only
when the purpose is essential to the
goals of the University.
"Mr. Chairman, the Committee and
the administration have worked extremely hard at the task of absorbing
what has been a crippl!llg series of appropriation
reductions.
The Board
should realize that the final balancing
factor was an across-the-board cut to all
departments. Every part of the University has been affected; the departments
in being required to operate in an inflationary period with fewer funds; the
staff in receiving salary adjustments at
rates less than we had hoped could be
made; and the students through an increase in their tuition.
"We, therefore, recommend this budget and, Mr. Chairman, I move its
adoption."

Three

Job Openings
Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department for current University employees.
Regular full-time and regular
part-time employees interested in
applying for these positions should
submit a Job Opportunity Program
application form to the Personnel
Department during the posting
period.
Secretary I, H-04, #75-283, (Parttime position), Biology-posted
9/26-10/2.
Secretary I, H-04, #75-285, Residence Hall Facilities - posted
9/29-10/3.
Library Assistant III, H·06, #75286, University Libraries-posted
9/30-10/6.

Bernhard Remarks

Following are the remarks made by
President John T. Bernhard at last Friday's Board of Trustees meeting:
"At last month's meeting, I informed
you of the bleak fiscal picture which
Western Michigan University faces during 1975/76. Unfortunately, during the
five weeks that have intervened, our
overall situation has worsened!
"On August 26 the Department of
Management and Budget issued an official budget letter informing us that our
already-inadequate appropriation would
be cut an additional one per cent (for
"contingency purposes"). This action
was taken in accordance with Section 70
of the General Govenunent bill. Even
though on September 9, the AttorneyGeneral ruled that the means used to
impose such a budget reduction were improper, the Department of Management
and Budget nonetheless will enforce this
same reduction through an executive
order. The result for our operating budget for this year would be the same in
either case. In effect, our total increase
has now dropped to $588,000 or a mere
1.8 per cent over last year!
"Then, on September 11, the Governor announced his veto of several items
in the higher education appropriations
bill. Included in this list was his nullification of Section 27, which stipulated
legislative intent to fund increased utility costs. As a result of the gubernatorial veto, each institution is now expected to absorb-somehow-the
increased cost for utilities during 1975/76. For
Western, this amounts to an estimated
$574,000. For the time being, this summarizes our fiscal plight.
"As you will note from various presentations made today, the University has
been compelled to take draconian measures to meet this unprecedented fiscal
challenge. We have already established
a wide range of expenditure controls,
and I have asked our budget task force
to continue to recommend to me additional economies in our operations this
year.
"There is no question whatsoever that
we face a grave budgetary predicament.
As I stated on September 4, 'it will demand a greater degree of cost-consciousness than most of us have been accustomed to, and than any of us finds comfortable.' And, beyond that, it will demand of all of us--students, faculty, and
staff-sacrifice, patience, and confidence
in the future of this University. I am
personally convinced that our entire
University community will meet this
t~st."

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Information
Services
Office each Thursday
when classes are in
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and students may pick up
COPies at several
on campus locations
Items should
be submilled
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I nformation Services Office hours:
1 :4S a. m.-4 :4S p.m., Monday-Friday
Telephone:
'383·09&1
Martin R. (Joel Gagie, Director;
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Gridders Visit
Bowling Green

Western Michigan's football team
still in search of its initial 1975 victory, faces another tough Mid-American Conference assignment at Bowling Green this Saturday.
The host Falcons are the only unbeaten or untied team left in MAC
ranks and WMU Coach Elliot Uzelac terms them "the best and most
physical club on our schedule to
this point."
Bowling Green's defense has had
to protect narrow leads in wins over
Brigham Young, 23-21; Southern
Mississippi, 16-14; and Dayton, 2114.
Western dropped a 20-0 decision
to Northern Illinois on Saturday for
its fourth setback and second within MAC competition.

Soccer Saturday
In North Valley

After splitting four decisions,
Western Michigan's soccer team
hosts Northern Illinois in a 2:30
p.m. Saturday contest in North
Goldsworth Valley. The game had
originally been scheduled for an
hour earlier in Waldo Stadium.
The Broncos bowed, 6-0, to an
Akron University squad ranked No.
5 in the Midwest last week, and the
score could have risen even higher
except for the fact that goalkeeper
Dale Hetherington excelled in turning back 22 shots.

Bronco Harriers
Run at Eastern

Western Michigan's cross country
team takes on Eastern Michigan's
defending
Mid-American
Conference champions in another five-mile
affair this Saturday in Ypsilanti.
The Broncos took their first decision of the year last Saturday by.
defeating Northern Illinois, 17-45,
with Tom Duits and Greg Savicke
sharing first place in 25:59.

Intramural News

Play continues in several intramural sports at Western this week,
and additional entry-due dates are
upcoming in other activities.
Friday, Oct. 3 is the entry deadline for men's racquetball singles
and team tennis. Play in both sports
begins Oct. 6.
Additional deadlines for receipt
of entries at the intramural office
are: Oct. 15 for men's individual
golf, which begins Oct. 17 and 18;
Oct. 16 for men's soccer, set to begin Oct. 20; Oct. 17 for co-educational paddleball, in which play begins Oct. 20; and Oct. 20 for women's volleyball, which begins Oct.
24.
Play continues today in men's
touch foot.ball, paddleball doubles
ladder, and tennis singles and
doubles.
Set Math Colloquium
Dr. Anthony Gioia, professor of
mathematics, will conduct a mathematics colloquium at 4 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9, in the Math Commons
Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower. His
topic will be "Scholz-Brauer Addition Chains." Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 p.m.

•
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Oct. 2-"Systems
and Modeling" lecture by Dr. Moshe Rubinstein,
1110 Rood Hall, 2 p.m.
Oct. 2-"External
Perceptions of Western Michigan University," panel discu~sj0n for Academic Forum, 3370 Knauss Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 3-Fine
Arts Chamber Orchestra concert with Eduard Melkus
violinist, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
'
*Oct. 3-Assertiveness
Training for Women Workshop, Part I, west
12:45 p.m.
Oct. 4-Department
of Music's Vocal Clinic, Maybee Hall, 8:30 a.m.ballroom, Student Center, 8:45 a.m.-3 p.m.
*Oct. 4-University
Dames Fall Luncheon, East Ballroom, Student
Center, 12:15 p.m.
*Oct. 4-"Cavalcade
of Bands," Waldo Stadium, 2 p.m.
Oct. 5-Concert by the University Symphony, Joyce Zastrow, soprano
,soloist, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Oct. 5-Homecoming
Week activities begin:
Rustlin' & HusUin' Contest semi-finals, west ballroom, Student
Center, 3 p.m.
"Rodeo Day," Read Fieldhouse starting at 4 p.m.
Oct. 6-Slide-lecture
on Raku by Clyde Burt, Fort Wayne Art Institute, 1213 Sangren Hall, 1 p.m.
Oct. 6-"Gambling
Western Style" lecture by Dr. Felicia Campbell,
Univ. of Nevada, east ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
Oct. 6-9-Red
Cross Blood Drive, University Health Center, noon5:45 p.m.
*Oct. 7-Pop concert by "Kiss," Read Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.
*Oct. 7-11-Drama, "The Glass Menagerie," lArena Theatre, 8 p.m.
Oct. 7-Poker Tournament finals, French Hall, 6 p.m.
Oct. 8-Women's
tennis, WMU vs. Michigan State, Ellsworth courts,
3 p.m.
Oct. 8-9-Finals,
Rustlin' and HusUin' Contest, west ballroom, Student Center, 3 p.m.
Oct. 8-Miss Black WMU finals, east ballroom, Student Center, 7:30
p.m.
Oct. 9-Mathematics
colloquium on "Scholz-Brauer Addition Chains,"
by Dr. Anthony Gioia, Math Department, 6th floor, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
Oct. 9-Superstar
finals, Read Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
Oct. 9-Yell Like Hell contest, bonfire and fireworks, Steers Rd. parking lot, 7 p.m.
Oct. 9-Lecture
on "The Columbian Exchange: Biological and Cultural Consequences" by Dr. Alfred W. Crosby, Washington State
University, 3750 Knauss Hall, 7:30 p.m. He will also speak at
3 p.m. on "The Influenza Pandemic of 1918-19" in 4090 Friedmann Hall.
Oct. 10-Women's
field hockey, WMU vs. Univ. of Michigan, Oakland
Field, 3 p.m.
Oct. lO~Critter judging, Soap Box Derby and Fritter Fest, Fraternity
Village, 2 p.m.
*Oct. 11-Football, WMU vs. Kent State, Waldo Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
*Oct. 11-Concerts by Vikki Carr, Miller Auditorium, 7 and 10 p.m.
*Oct. 11-Homecoming
Dance, Kalamazoo Armory, 9 p.m.
Oct. 11-Women's
volleyball, WMU vs. Calvin College, Oakland Gym,
9:30 a.m.
*Oct. 10-12-Biofeedback
Workshop, Davis Room, Walwood Union, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Friday & Saturday; 9 a.m.-noon Sunday.
Oct. 12-University
Jazz Orchestra concert, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Oct. 13-Women's
volleyball, WMU vs. Kalamazoo College, Oakland
Gym,4p.m.
Oct. 13-Women's
field hockey, WMU vs. Olivet College, Oakland
Field, 4 p.m.
Oct. 14-Job Search Information Seminar for seniors, grad students
and alumni, 1118 Rood Hall, 2 p.m.
*Indicates Admission Charge.

Vikki Carr To Present Two
Homecoming Shows October 11

Vikki Carr, internationally-known
vocalist,
will headline
WMU's
Homecoming Show with two performances at 7 and 10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11, in Miller Auditorium.
Born in El Paso, Texas, the eldest
of seven children, Vikki grew up in
the San Gabriel Valley, just east of
Los Angeles. She made her professional musical debut in Kansas City
at the Starlight Theatre, where she
was featured as Lt. Nellie Forbush
in Rodgers
and Hammerstein's
"South Pacific." Since then, Vikki
has been in demand for nightclub
and TV appearances and has starred on every major network variety
show. To add a continental touch,
Vikki often flies to London, where

she has taped six "Vikki Carr Specials" for London weekend TV and
also has hosted the "Tonight" Show
several times.
Vikki made her first personal appearance in her grandparents
native Mexico at The Hotel Aristos in
Mexico City in 1972, playing nightly
to standing ovations and hosting
two televisions specials on the Mexican network.
Tickets to hear this vocalist,
whose hits include "It Must Be
Him" "With Pen in Hand" "Can't
Tak~ My Eyes Off of ybu," and
"Wind Me Up" are priced at $4.00,
$6.00, and $7.00 and are on sale
now at the Miller Auditorium ticket
office.

Volleyball Teams
Post 10-7 Mark

Following a week of adversity and
success, the women athletes of
Western Michigan University continue their fall schedule of activities.
WMU's volleyball squad hosted
Lake Michigan Community College
yesterday at Oakland Gym. Preceding that contest, the second team
challenged Mott Community College. Results are not known.
Last week, the Broncos opened
the season by defeating Spring Arbor College at Oakland by scores of
15-3 and 15-6. The second team beat
the same opponent, 15-11 and 15-8.
On Friday night at Illinois State,
the Broncos lost 15-8 and 15-7. Carthage College also defeated Western
by margins of 15-3 and 12-10. Saturday brought a complete reversal
of form as Coach Ruth Ann Meyer's
club stopped Purdue, 15-6 and 1512; and also handled Memphis State,
2-15, 15-10 and 15-3. Meyer'S second team lost twice to Illinois State
before rebounding to take both DePaul and Purdue.

Women Netters
Split Matches

Chris Hoyles' tennis squad got off
to a rousing start with a convincing
8-1 victory here over Hillsdale. Barb
Hackenberg of Kalamazoo performed at No. 1 singles and doubles.
Other singles winners were Dorothy
Stoner, Debbie Crawford, Lynn Bel'nadett and Lucy Moran.
On Monday, the Broncos were
entertained
by the University of
Michigan, and suffered a 9-0 setback.
The tennis team resumes action
Oct. 7 and 8. On Tuesday, they travel to Eastern Michigan and then
return home the next day to host
Michigan State. That match will be
played at the Ellsworth Courts at
3 p.m.

Golfers in Ohio
State Tourney

The first of two fall appearances
for Western's varsity men's golf
team takes place today through Sunday at Columbus, Ohio, with the 72hole Ohio State Tournament.
Eighteen holes of play are scheduled for the first and final days with
36 holes contested on Saturday.

Arena Theatre Opens
Season Next Week
Tennessee Williams' drama, "The
Glass Menagerie," will be presented
at 8 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday, Oct. 7-11, here in Shaw's Arena
Theatre.
Tickets for the play are on sale
at $2 each at the Shaw Theatre box
?ffice on campus. Because of varymg scenic requirements, seating is
limited and there are no reserved
seats.
Only Three Golfers
Linda Law's golfers traveled to
Central Michigan University for an
invitational tournament last weekend. The Broncos were ineligible
for team honors with only three entries as Bonnie Decker turned in a
pair of 104 scores for a 208 total.
Western will not compete this weekend as originally scheduled in the
MAlA W Tournament
at Bowling
Green.

